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The Sheriffs association of 
Texas has been in convention 
at San Antonio last week, as 
was County Clerk, Treasures and 
Tax Assessors. They will meet at 
Ft. Worth next year except the 
Clerks they go to Galvestcn.

plant was one of the best in the 
state and will be rebuilt at once.

The Dual receivership of the 
Waters—Pierce Oil Co is receiv
ing much attention at Sherman 
this week before Fedeal Court*

The bonds election for Big 
Springs carried by a good ma
jority last week and they wilj 
hav® a much needed improve, 
ment soon.

Mayor Schmitz of San Francis 
co, was convicted of corruption 
of office and sentenced to five 
years in the pen. He was refused 
bail and no doubt he will fill his 
term.

The Government has brought 
suit against the Tobacco tru st  
with the intention of dissolving 
ts 63 corporations, and 29 indi

viduals named in the suit.

Citizens, do not wait too long 
come in and gel some of the 
Brownfield lots or blocks before 
newcomers take them all up. We 
still have several nice lots and 
blocks left, good building places 
at reasonable prices, they’1 never 
be cheaper,buy before the rise. 
Neill —Heflin . Co.

Crop reports given out by the 
great papers of the south show a 
general shortage in acreage and 
output. The new report of Texas 
show most of the counties to be 
short 25 per, ct. of the last years 
crop, reports from paople who 
have been down in central Texas 
indicate the crop there to be as 
Dad or worse, considering the 
country than in Terry county.
We are sorry the crops are short 
anywhere, but glad to note that 
its no worse in Terry county than 
elsewhere, and owing to the fact 
that west Texas crops are always 
later than central Texas, we still 
have a fine chance for t* good 
corn and feed crop.

A great many saloons in Texas 
have closed for nearly a month 
on account of the new law re
quiring them to get out a new li
cense.

Oklahoma Constitutional Con
vention is in session again re* 
moving most of the objections 
there-from and correcting it con
siderably.

Red river is on rampage over
flowing farms and doing much 
damage near Denison.

Santa Fe officials were in New 
)rleans last week looking after 
ntrance there and traffic mat- 
ars; news are received that it 
ras the purpose to arrange a di. 
ect line from there to San Fran- 
isco via the Brownwood and 
'exico cut off which will likely 
e %uilt soon, thus giving west 
’exas one of the greatest roads 
n earth.

Colorado Log foiling
The Woodmen will have a big 

time at Colorado Aug. 8th. Head 
Consul O. S. Lattimore will be 
present and deliver an address. 
Other speakers. Picnic and gen
eral log rolling.

Collin and Calahan counties 
went dry last week.

Senator Bailey was greeted by 
large Audiences in Collin and 
Ellis counties in a speech mak
ing tour last week.

A great Farmers Union Cele
bration was held at Comanche 
last week: men of national reputa
tion was present. Hon. Thbs, 
E. Watson failed to come. It is 
certain that Comanche attended 
such matters with, the success as 
it usually does. The ^farmers 
union has become quite an im
portant factor in the nation as 
well as the south.

Judge M. M. Brooks of Dallas 
Court of Court of Civil Appeals 
ruled against the attourney gen
eral on the hiatus in liquor law 
and says saloons need not close 
for the 20 days but long enough 
to get their new their new licen
se, which must be done.

The President of France was 
shot at last weex by an assassin 
but missedj he fired again and 
hit the same place.

Jesse Grant, son of U. S. 
Grant was in Dallas last week 
prospecting for the canidacy for 
democratic presidential nomina
tion ,

The electric light plant at Big 
Springs burned last week loss a- 
bout $10 000. insurance $4000 00 
cause of fire not known. the

Two Views of It -

Mr. W. R. Smith of Colorado, 
congresman frum this district, 
was shaking hands with friends 
in the city Thursday, While it is 
a little early to talk of elections 
we are of the opinion that as Mr. 
Smith will be able to make a per
sonal canvass before next elect
ion his majority will be much 
greater than it w#s the last time- 
The citizens of the jumbo district 
are satisfied with his record, real* 
izing that he has been instru
mental in doing much for West 
Texas, and is able to accomplish 
more than most any man you 
could select in the district. Cun
ningham’s friends have begun 
their campaign and we presume 
he will not be satisfied until the 
voters hand him another lemon, 
—Big Springs Herald.

If the Herald will refer to the 
’ vote for congress last year, it 
will see that Judge Smith is now 
holding an office and collecting 
the salary which 1500 majority of 
the white democratic voters of 
the district said belonged to Cun
ningham. This majority was 
overcome by hundreds of Mexi

cans voting in the primaries in 
El Paso county and counties on 
the Rio Grande river, thus bring
ing Judge Smith out with a maj
ority of about 167 votes out of ov
er 25,000 cast.

Cunningham declined to con
test, and bowed to the returns of 
his party and it does seem to us 
that the Herald is in poor grace 
to taunt Cunningham and his 
white followers by stating that 
if he runs again the voters will 
hand him another lemon.

Cunningham is an able lawyer 
and a clean Christian man, he 
made a clean race and was the 
choice of 1,500 majority of the 
elfean white voters of the district 
and should he run again, the 
white voters will roll up such an 
overwhelming majority as to 
make it impossible for white su
premacy to be again defeated,

This is a white man’s country, 
and the Herald riray rest assured 
that they will not again tolerate 
such treatment as they received 
last year.

El Paso is a progressive little 
city, and her people have too 
much sense, and should have too 
much pride to again defeat the 
will of the white democrats, by 
permitting negros to vote in the 
democratic primaries.. —Hamlin 
Herald.

appearing before court.
Permitting incorporation of 

private oemeterics.
Providing for republishing of 

civil and criminal laws of Texas.
Making habitual writing of 

prescription for liquors by phy
sician a cause for the forfeiture 
of his license.

Anti lobbying bill,
Providing penalties for the mis

representation of nursery stock.
The Neoptism bill.
Making if a misdemeanor for 

a man to fail to support his wife 
and children.

Placing $2,000. tax on persons 
selling non-intoxicating malt li
quors in local option district,

Making it mandatory for Com
missioners court to advertise for 
county printing, and let contract 
to lowest bidder.

Doing away with negro trustees 
in schools.

Providing for the building of 
Rusk railway.

Buying the San Jacinto battle
ground for $200,000.

Validating certain sales of 
land where purchasers became 
actual settlers but did not file in 
the land office.

Mandatory study of agricul
ture in public schools.

P. J. Weeks

Anti-

flew Laws
Among the new laws that went 

into effect Aug 12 are the follow
ing:

Regulating the speed of auto
mobiles.

Increasing the advalorern tax 
rate for school purposes from 18 
to 20 cents.

Providing for the adoption of 
dependent children, and prevent
ing negros from adopting white 
and vice’ versa. f

flaking it a misdemeanor to 
bet on a ball game.

Permitting medical colleges to 
buy and sell human bodies.

Amending State Banking Law 
so that State Banks may make 
deposits outside the state in any 
bank approved dy the State Bank 
-ing department,

The Jenkins-Mayfield 
bucket shop law,

Corporation black listing law.
Amending criminal code so tnat 

confessions in criminal cases 
must be made in writing.

Prohibiting inselvent corpora
tions from doing business in this 
state.

Providing punishment for per
sons contributing to tne delin
quency or dependency of child
ren,

Prohibiting cock fighting or 
maintaining cock pits.

Making it a misdemeanor to 
drink intoxicants on a passenger 
train.

Making the establishment of 
county depository mandatory.

Providing for the care of de* 
pendent children.

Prohibiting extortion in public 
office.

Allowing justices and consta
bles to collect fees in examining 
trials.

Anti- Free Pass low.
Allowing persons to give their 

exemptions from jury service
before notary publics without

t-rfa,. B l a c k s m i t h  ^
ooooqoqooooooqoooq^ ^

Horse Shoeing and all kinds 
of repair work neatly done

Brownfield; Texas.

C it y  Barber Shop.
W . J. H E A D ,

PEOPRIETR.

Brownfield, . : Texas.
Remember ^when you want' a

Hair Gut, Shave or 
Shampoo

Come to my shop and you will 
receive Firsi-Class Attention,

R ,  J . H E F L I N
Genera! Land Agent.

If you want to buy or sel 
call or write,

BROWNFIELD, - - TEXAS.

Creating a barber board.
Providng that District Attor 

neys may receive $15 00 per day
Amending game laws prohibit- 

killing prairie chickens for 5 yrs.
Changes open season for kill

ing doves to that of quails, Nov* 
Dec. Jan.

The Robertson insurance bill.
Providing for the seizure and 

destruction of intoxicants found 
in local option district.

Providing for selection of ju- 
Jors by wheel method.

The Baskin McGregor liquor 
law.

Prohibitinghunting on posted 
or enclosed land,

McHugh, Bigger & Camp
Real Estate Agents

Sligo, Y oakum County,Texas

List your lands with us, and 
we will then advertise, and find 
you a buyer.

G E O .W N E IL L
ABSTRACTER 

Conveyanceing and 
NOTARY WORK
Brownfield Texas

J- W. Barrrigton. W. S. Deway.

Barrington & Dewey,
a, W A G O N  AND ~  
*  F E E D  YARD . *

North Side Railroad Track,

BIG SPRINGS. : TEXAS. 
Grain in any Qnantity 
Always Kept on Hand.

; > E O U J M 6 £ s  -

Successors to Cord ill Lumbar 
Company

G ® S ilg6S
T a g s .

Stanton Lumber Co.,

■ ^ . B r o w i i  f i e  I d M s * ,5 -*> *
■•BeBB0BBBBB®&®99»**9

Brownfield, Texas^S^*^

Dr. J .  W . ELLIS, 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

Brownfield, Texas.

Flainview Supply Co
Dealers in Dry goods, groceries 

and furnishing. Get our r.rice 
Piainviaw..........................Texas

B u r t o n  LJngo  
C o m p a n y  

LUMBER.
J .  S .  M u r p h y  

L o c a l  M a n a g e r ,

BIG SPRINGS, : TEXAS.

J. L. Randal, 
D R U G G I S T

Brow nfield, : Texas.
\

Drugs, Patent Medicines, Toile 
Articles, Paints, [Oils, Stat

ionery, Pens, Inks,'Dolls,

Candies, Cigars, &c.
_____ \ .............. ...... .

H . U .  R I X & C o * ,
Invites the People of Terry 
County to call and inspect 
the largest stock of

Stoves

Sewing 
Machines, Matting, Etc.,

In West Texas.

Furniture,

Best Goods! Lowest 
Prices! ,

Big Springs, : Texas,



Terry.County Herald
NEILL BROTHERS, 

Editors and Publishers. 
Brownfield, Terry County, Texas

Advertising Rates :
Display advertisements, psi Inch,, 
par ittonth, : : : $1 00
Professional Cards, per month, 1 00 
Lob&l Readers, per line, : 10
, Where no time contract Is made all 

cotiees and advertisements will tie run 
until ordered out.

Subscription Price:
One Year, 
Six Months,

One Dollar. 
Fifty Cents.

Entered at the Post-Office o f  Brown
field. Texas, as second-class mall 
matter, according to. ; tire. Act of 
Congress Of March 3, 1879. .

The Herald's Directory.

Secret
-Societies

w

</
' Officers of

BROWNFIELD LODGE A. F. & A. M,
No. 003.

D ROBINSON,.Worshipful Master
BEN BROUGHTON......Senior Warden
W  Ii SPENCER............... Junior Warden
M O ADAMS......................... Secratary
M V BROW AFIELD..............Treasurer
GEORGE E TIER-NAN...................Tylar
IF J A PARKER...........................Senior Deacon
FRED WOFEORD............ Junior Deacon
Lodge meets Saturday befors tho full 
moon in eaeh month at 4 ojclobk p m

WADE CHAPTER 
mlMMSL Of the

, Order of
EASTERN STAR 

No. 317 
Meets at the 

MASONIC HALL, 
— in —

Ip*® Brownfield, Texas.
on Saturday 
before the 
full moon oLeach month at 1:30 o’ clock p. m 
Mrs. D. Robinson, W. M.
W . R. Spencer, W. P.
Mrs. O.M. Spencer, A, M.
J. A. Foreman, Secretary.
E. Wolfforth, Treasurer.

Brownfield 
Camp No. 

1989 .
W> o. w.
Meets the first Sat 
urdav night after the 
full rr.osn in each 
mouth.

W. R, Spencer, C. C.
/  . D. Brownfield, Clerk.

Brownfield Grove,
No. 462.

Woodmen Circle.
MRS. ALMEDA L. D IA L ,----------Guardian.
D. BROWNFIELD, - - - - - Clerk.

Moets on the first and third Wednesdays 
xl each month at 7:30 p. m. In I. O. O. F. Hall

Ten prisioners at Dal hart es
caped during a severe storm Sat
urday night.

Com’r Col quite say a the rail
roads have made enough money 
on the anti-pass law to defray all 
expenses necessary to comply 
with all the latest railroad laws. 
Will aggregate $3,000,000 saved. 
Sure most laws nowadays 
insure to corporations denefit,

Brownfield is coming to. the 
front all right, you need’nt be 
uneasy buy lots now while they 
are cheap. Neill — Heflin—-Co*

, Ed Neill the iall devil of the 
Herald office visited parents at 
Big Springs Sunday.

Senator Bailey has cancelled 
all engagements to speak and 
gone to the bedside of his friend 
Jot. Gunter who is very sick at 
San Antonio.

Orchard is again on the stand 
in the Haywood trial, and reaf
firms his former statements after 
Haywood and floyer contridicted 
him. Two witnesses have been 
arrested for perjury.

A case o f powder exploded on 
our battleship Georgia Monday, 
killing 8 men and injuring more.

Work has begun at Texico on 
famous Santa Fee cut off.

Some young men are so blind 
to their future interests that they 
never admire the girl at the pic
nic who stays and helps the old 
people clean up the dishes and 
pack the baskets as much as they 
admire the snipy girl who walks 
off as soon as she has had all she 
can eat. E x .

We learn that Judge Bryan 
has ruled that the Federal Re” 
ceivi er remain in charge of the 
of the Waters-Pierce Oil Co., and 
to manage same and not dispose 
of any property except stock in 
trade.

$  F E N C E R  5 P E N C E R

Attomays-at-L iw ,
•v»®©

Land and Insurance,
Brownfield, Texas

Corrections' ■
, Two issues back, our paper 
in an .article, about the young 
Drunkard,said that all people like 
to be noticed but are incapable 
of attracting attention any other 
wav; this was intended to read 
that these drunken bullies are 
incapable etc but the last clause 
was omitted in typesetting. In 
last weeks issue mentioned that 
Messers Hoigate and McPherson 
returned from Big Springs with 
considerable bad luck and the 
woras with their Auto was acci
dently left out. In mentioned a- 
bout the Gomez school bonds, 
the article read under special tax 
its 20 cts. but its only is cts* 
this should have read under 
special tax 20 cts. but under the 
bonds its only 15 cts.

We regret these mistakes oc
curring in our paper, and trust 
the readers will permit these cor
rections, as we dont mean to mis
represent, or convey the wrong 
idea at all and will thank any 
one calling our errors to our at
tention.

Jno.S. Powell
Expert Mechanic.

REPAIRS
Clocks, Biclycea. Typewriters, 
i Guns, Pistols, Locks, Wind- 
1 mills,.Musical Instruments,

‘ j All kinds of cabinet ware. 
Taxidermy, etc., etc.

fi^T'SSy.- specialty is anything 
that anybody else can't do. 

Brownfield, : Texas,

mtmmm m m k m m m m m

Lumber and Coal *
■ 999999

H W e keep on hand at either Lubbock^ 
Mor Plainview the best Colorado Lump||
Ŝ GoaL I f you wish to .save the frieght, goy 

direct to Plaixwiew. Anything you may! 
Jgneed in lumber line w e can supply you! 
Igfrom from our yard at Lubbock 2

§
T H ©  P l a i n s  L u m b e r  a n d  G r a i n  C o .|

Lubbock, Texas. t

M , V. BROWNFIELD, 
President.

A, D. BRCWNF1ELD 
Cashier.

H  B L U E  F R O N T  
R  E S T U A R A N T

Brownfield Lodge,

I. O . O . F .,
No. 530,

O. E. LOCKHART,..................Noble Grand'.
PERCY SPENCER, ............... Vice Grand.
A. D. BROWNFIELD,..... -........  Treasurer.
GEO. W . NEILL........................... Secretary.

Lodge meets every Friday night, at 8 
o’clock d. m. in tho Lodge Room in 
the town of Brownfield.

Religious
BAPTIST.

Bro. Williams 1st Sunday ,at 
Brownfield.

Bro. Miller 4th Sunday, Gomez 
Bro* Estes Gomez
Bro. Fonts 1st Sunday, Arnett 
Bro, Pouts 2nd Sunday, Elliot 
Bro. Fonts 3rb Sunday Arnett 
Bpd. Fonts 4th Sunday, Aldie 

METHODIST.
Bro. Cash 1st Sunday Gomez* 
Bro. Cash 2nd Sunday Meadow 
Bro. Gash 3rd Sunday Gomez 
Bro, Cash 4th Sunday Brown

field.
Bro. Lovelady 2nd Sunday at 

Brownfield.
Bro. Groves 3rd Sunday at 

Brownfield.
Sunday School at 10; A.M at 

Brownfield and Gomez,

^ T W e  A r e  N o w  R e a d y  F o r  B u s i n e s s -^

Every effort will be made to satisfy 
customers The best of everything obtain
-ed in tow n or country ; will" ‘be kept 
on hand.

We Satisfy the Most Fastidious. '
CHille? a l w a y s  or* h a n d , and put up by one who 
knows his business.

All we ask is a trial. Z Z % ^ s,,edyou
OPEN ALL HOURS FOR BUSINESS.

H . Robertson, Prop., Brownfield. Texas.

L,. W  SLONEKER’S
B R O K E N ! D O L L A R  S T O R E  
Is The Only One Price Cash House

that
Sells everything from ti Rirs'to a National Bank '

We have a complete line of Racket goods, and can save you 
from 30 to 50 per cent on all goods purchased from our store. ?.;

Men’ s good all part wool su'ts from $6.00 to $11.00 each. Boys 
3 piece suits:$3.98 to $5.00 each. Children’s suits from $1.40 to 
$2.10, Genuine Buck and Horse hide gloves, $.98per pair. Mocha 
gloves $.98 per pair. Colt skin shoes $1,68, Kangroo calf $2.20, All 
other shoes in like manner; “Hats fron- 5c to $2.35 best grade and 
braiid. All kinds of shelf hardware, glassware, silverware, tinware 
etc., Lenolium art squares, matting, carpets, rugs, picture frames 
and pictures of all description. Come to see me, I will save you 
money. Yours for low prices,

L. W .
^o-r-th. side square Plainview, Texas

B R O W N F I B L D
STATE BANK,

OP
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS,

WE DO A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
AND SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.

GOMEZ LUMBER GOMPANY
Full line of lumber and building material 

kept on hand.
Railroad prices; freight added* Let us 
figure your bills.

G  o  m e z , T  e x a s

«©- IF ITS NOT RIGHT; W E  MAKE IT RIGHT

GARY & BURNS
GENERAL MERCHANDISE: 
JOBBERS & RETAILERS

Leading store of W est 
Texas

Big Springs Texas Midland Texas

f 9999'» *9999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999

I Brownfield Hardware Co. I♦ t
| Dealers In %
% Farm Implement, W in d m ills ,
| Stoves, Piping, Wire, Guns and Amunition, Cutlery, £ 
| and all kinds of Hardware. %
a #

. .. %

Tin worka Specialty %
P rices Right t

| Glassware and Tinware 
I  Repair work.
♦ Call and see  Usr
f Brownfield, TexasJ
9999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999

firer^a. f&clrsfay reported on the 8 sd  
ship, was complimented by the ad
miral for his watchfulness and pro 
nioted on the spot. He held bis peace 
accepted the honors thrust upon him 
with his usual grin and entered upon 
new duties without returning to the 
Yellow Jaoket.

Quackenbos (now retired) never 
ceases to complain that as commander 
of the Yellow Jacket he should have 
had the honor of discovering the Span
ish fleet. Backstay is shortly to ba 
made a rear admiral.

MARK MERIWEATHBB.

English Nobility in Trada.
From duchess down, the haughty 

dames of England ar e . A to
trade. The duchess ov A Dcrcorn 
owns a flourishing creamery at Ba- 
ronscourt, Ireland; Lady Warwick 
has many irons in the fire; another 
countess bought motors and lei 
them out for hire, and i/»dy Essex 
is, or was, part proprietor of a 
flourishing laundry business. Lon
don laundresses leave much to be 
desired ,and a few society women 
including Lady Essex and Mrs. 
Hwfa Williams, have started a well 
managed French latmdrv in one oi
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Claude Criswell has moved in
to his new home, Mr. John Scud= 
dy will occupy the one made va
cant.

. Quite a demand is made for 
houses here. It would be well for 
those who can to build a few rent 
houses. They will soon be called 
for,

Mrs Alexander gave a house 
party Wednesday night in their 
new store building. Much enjoy, 
ed . by a large attendence.

If you want a home in Brown* 
field, ondlie line of the automo
bile, see the company of Heflin- 
Neill*

J. F. Holden, a prominent cit
izen off north part of the county 
has bought W. T, Dixon’s resi
dence here and will move to it 
right away. We are glad to have 
the opportunity of welcoming 
such men to our community.

P, S. Roberts of Gomez was in 
town Tuesday.

The Lumber yard is erecting 
large Sheds for its fast arriv
ing lumber,

Mr. Fulton of Freestone Coun-«} ■
ty is visiting his brother W* A. 
Fulton near Gomez this week.

M. V. Brownfield returned 
from a trip to Big Springs and 
Carlsbad last week.

Bro. Knox father of Mrs. 
W h i se n an tr  e iucn ed 'a  f le r an ex
tended, visit to Erath and Coman
che counties.

Jv EAWbodard of Meadew was 
in towp:iSaturday.

Buy lots in Brownfield, dont 
wait for the town to grow lend 
your aid and lets make it grow.

Over 15000 feet of lumber arr
ived at the lumber yard in the 
last two weeks.

D. R. Knox and f amily return
ed from a visit to Erath county 
last week and have gone to Go
mez to take charge of the Tow 
hotel.

Considerable trading was done 
in town lots here last and this
Week f :..,v . . . I' ' ■ " ' '

Dr. Ellis made a professional 
trip to Hockley Co. this week.

Mr, Dixon of Evanfc Tex. is
visiting his son Robert.this- week

Louis Robinson and Mr. Blevin 
of Tahoka are prospecting in the 
Co, this week.

Mr. Longbrake is putting an 
addition to his hardware store.

L. C. Lashure of Iowa is here 
this week looking after land mat
ters.

Mr.Satterwhite has movi a the 
Jno. Walker house to west side 
of town and will add more build
ing to it.

Ten loads of lumber arrived in 
town Thursday one day.

Register your real estate wants 
with Neill—Heflin & Co.

The Methodist ladies gave an 
ice cream supper last night for 
the benefit of seating the church*

Mr. Shearer and. wife of Okla
homa are visiting Mrs* Shearer’s

will 'move his meat market there V 
soon/

A. B, Young of Jones county 
and 8. P. Campbel o f Fisher Co* 
writes Neill-Heflin that they will 
take : the lots, they v^i’e looking 
at* 8 for one. 4 for thiSother. This 
is almost a daily occurence. Bet 
our citizens get their loG|no\v.

Mrs A. B, Roberts child
ren attended church here Sunday*

v~Yed Tues 
isit home

>|ji

*

mother, Mrs. Dr. 
Gomez this week.

riffith near

Miss Elma Neill re 
-day after a few week

Rev. Lovelady preached at the 
New Church Sunday.

Mrs G. W. Neill received mes- 
isage Friday .conveying the news 
that her 11 year old sister had 
died at Gorman Tex, but was 
unable to attend the ftmeral. 
This makes the second sister 
Mrs. Neill has lost in the past 10 
months.

The election for school build* 
ing bonds will be held at Gomez 
to-morrow. . - ;

Several good rains fell over 
the county this week.

The wind Tuesday evening 
blew the roof entirely off Allman 
& Cobles’ , shed stalls.

SBOWMFILD MERCANTILE COMPLY;
Carry an *up-to~ds&e stock of

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats,Notions 
. Q u e e n s w a r e

Staple and Fancy Groceries 
2|L F u r n itu r e

Matrasses, Springs, Matting, 
L i n o le u m  a n d i^ u g s

|Tur prices are right, 
^ u r  g oods are the best.

w  Gall and see us before buying*
elsewhere. ^

Lee Allman has purchased a 
fine Jersey cow for $75.00.

W. J. A . Parker is taking a 
rest from .a'5 years job of work 
d u ring 'which time he never lost 
a single day.

G. Q. Harris visited parents in 
block K< Sunday.

Carpenter Lyon of Emma is 
here, and will likely go to knock" 
ing on some of Brownfields new 
buildings right away.

County Court convenes the 
first Monday in August next 
with the following cases on dock-
e t\

Duke— vs- Holley. Robert
son. vs- Gainer, 'McPherson 
Thad Tubb vs Watson.

Jury List County Court 
first week August term ,1907 
D. T. Cates H. Braidfoct A. M. 
Crews J. C. Lew:s Geo. L- Ste
phens Pat McHugh. A . J, Baker 
R. E. Burnett. J. II. Cathey. 
M. K. Bmclsey*. S. W. Abbott. 

ryant._W. N. Copeland 
aire. Jno. Kendrick. 

Boon.

Will Ed Harris and H.P. Saun
ders, ages 15 years,: left Brown
field Thursday evening horseback 
for Roseweli New Mexico, a
distance of 150 miles, d

Alford F. Small, Brownfield, 
Texas, has been appointed to 
Amarillo and Pecos railroad Post 
Office. —Ft. Worth Record.

J. Frank Smith of Crosby Co 
was in the county this week 
looking after land interest here.

Eastin Wolforth and D. M. 
Dewitt were tracing in town Tues

Mrs. Gainer and Rev, Cash of
Gomez were visiting here Mon.

A  number of boys and girls 
from here and Gomez u attended 
the roundup at the Brownfield 
ranch Monday.

Mr Taylor of Borben Co. retur
ned Mon. from a visit to his son 
A. Y. near J. Cross.

Mr. Fillingim of Yoakum Co, 
waa in town Monday.

Chock Hamilton gave our citi
zens a demonstration of fast mail 
service, on the plains; last Tues
day his mouse colored motive 
power became unmanageable 
near the black smith ran the 
steering rod of the buggy thru 
the breast yoke and came down 
north main screet at automobile 
pace, but Chock stayed with 
them and guided the fleeting ve
hicle an expert chaffeur, circled 
it around the north part of town 
wliere the timely interruption of 

trought-them to a stop 
no damage was done.

C, M', ' Watson of Okla. came 
into Brownfield one day, bought 
land from Neill & Heflin the next 
day and the next went to break
ing sod and now lias ; several 
acres of land planted. Thie is the 
kind of men we need .if all buy- 
ors would do likewise, instead of 
going back east and starving a 
jear we would soon have the 
banner county of the plains.

Jack Alley and daughter of 
Tohoka were in town Wednesday 
with Mr. Garner im -a - Buick 
automooil?.- - ,

A. R. Stinnett has bought a j
lot on east side of square, and!

% *

Plains Dots
We have had fine rains lately 

and our farmers are busy with 
their crops, grass is good and 
cattle are sleek and fat.

Mr. Lum Hudson’s nice 2 story 
six room house is about com*
pleted.

The real estate office of Messrs, 
McHugh, Bigger, and Gamp is 
now completed. .

The new two.story. hotel, under 
the management of oiir genial Mr 
Sawyers is now open, to the.pub
lic.

Mr. Hoppes, lately of Ohio but 
now a citizen of Plains is improv
ing liis section west of town.

The Sligo telephone comany 
is extending Its line to this place.

Messrs Sfcoekbridgp,and Strong 
of Okla. are'prospecting in Plains 
this week, ; "*

Mrs. Lela Withey and little 
daughters and Murphy Luna 
left Monday for a months visit to 
Herford and other points.

Messrs Lee and Sliott of La- 
mesa are here prospecting.

We learn that Mr (? )  Hurst 
has sold out his store at Aldie 
and wiil return to his farm south 
Plains.

George NeBon and Chas. Wal
ker have just returned from an 
extended prospecting ard outing 
trip. They report that the East 
doesn’ t Took good to them* They: 
visited portions of the South West 
country and New Mexico, and 
returned with an increased ad
miration for Yoakum county.

W- J.LuUa and J. J. Kendrick 
were in Gomez on business Sat
urday. ~ ; A

. » .Plains is arranging; for a pic
nic and barbecue to be held 
sometime in August, Tile date 
and program will be given out 
soon,

(We appreciate the above, and 
would like to have accrrespendent 
in every community in this and 
Yoakum county. Eds ) .

T. S. JACKSON
ileadows Pioneer Store.

EVERYTHING THE FARMER
AND STOCKMAN NEEDS  

Cane seed for sale at $1.25 per bushel
A  General line of Merchandise, prices righ 
M eadow Texas.

J  M 1 * P. B. Qouldy.jH. Gouldy

O 1

T i t l e  C q ^
W . Henry Rogers

General Manager

Brownfieid, Texas. ' I p

cf We are now prepared to make Abstracts to
|j all lands in Cochran, Gaines, Hockley, Lubbock,
§  Lynn, Terry and Yoakum counties. Typewriting
|| of all kinds; Contracts, Deeds, Releases, Per
il feet titles, make plats, Blue prints, Lay out
® towns. In other words we do any thing that per
il tains to land. A trial will convince you of our 
H ability, and of our courteous treatment to our
g> customers.
| Our Books are AT ways Kept Up-To-Date. ■ '§
® §• 

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®@®

.^Meadow,

Wx7$\ 'W\ 1

. U R N E R ,
«  - *  T . e x a s .

Dealer in
Dry Goods, Notions, Hats. Caps, Shoes, 

J ewelery, Groceries, Drugs, Shelf 
_____ hardware & Cultivators________

I will give you prices for consideration on a few 
articles.
Fast colored calico from 4 and one half cents up 
Good Ginham from 7 and one half cents up.
Nice matting 25 cent grade for a0 cents.
Nice matting 35 cent grade for 30 cents.
Texas Dandy Cultivators $35
Flour ranging in prices from $3 per 100 lbs up, and in 
my line as cheap in proportion to quality

Henry George Land Co. 
follows only one' occupation; 
that is finding buyers for 
land, and rustling the best 
bargains possible for the 
buyier.

My Mottos “Trade Where My Money Will Buy 
the Most.” Let it be yours after to-day.

Your Patronage Solicited
Meadow, Texas*

1/ \ i /  \$ '

£ W. Ii. Vaughn _ H. B. Earnes. a 
i t  n

d
@®@®®3@®®-

Livery, Feed andJiale
Stable

Good teams and rigs. Your patronage
solicited

I I  South side square Lubbock, Texas

It



Is An Age of 
Economy. . . . . . .

The Thrifty Person Buys 
His Goods where His Money 
goes the Farthest, Our Aim 
is to make Our Store that 
Place. Come and see us.

B ig  S p rin g s  
JPurniture Co., Big'Springs, 

Texas

A Dft£AAff OF THE CZAR.

bhiw Father .ichn Explained Vision ©f 
/  Russian Monarch.
Tills fable,, dealing with tto  fall ot 

Vv'ittfe, the .Russian finance minister, 
is related in a recent brochure en
titled, ‘ ‘A  Glarings-gt the Secrets ol 
Russian Policy,1’tSaiblished at Vienna: 
“The czar drearJvd the following sin
gular dream. Ho saw. three cows, one 
fat, one lean and one blind. The next 
day he s- " ’ ■hr the Metropolitan Pal- 
4a.dj.us anigu»gged. him to explain the 
d r e a m T " m e t r o p o l i t a n  declined. 
The czar theAyS^ht for Father John 
of Kronstadt sjju made the same re 
crdegt to h im .SbAther John stroked 
his-long curly Jpiir with his hand and 
unrile reply in* tli;e following words: 
'Your majesty, I understand you? 
jfpam  in this way: The- fat cow is 
the finance minister, the lean one is 
the Russian people, and the blind
me------- ’ ‘Don’t be afraid; go cm ’ said
vh<f czar. T h a biird cow is—y©UJ 
asjestyr "

EE

&UNDINQ O N £ ’3 O W N

One of the Most Excellent Rules s 
• Person Can Follow.

To tell a man to his face to miud 
his own business would be considered 
ftbout equal to knocking him down, or, 
as the Frenchman said: “ Horizon
ializing his perpendicularity.’' And 
yet it is one of the siTSpHsf rules 
«*f right conduct and tha isost useful 

mankind can sAopt fa their in
tercourse with each ether. There is a 
preat deal of Paul Pry spirit in 
the huzssa latest, or wonderful in- 
|uisitiV€SS#s in regard to the personal 
and private affate &! friends and 
neighbors. This eptfft makes mere 
mischief than almost any other cause, 
fend creates more malice, envy and 
Jealousy than can he overcome in s 
century, Let every man mind hist 
own business, and there will not be 
half the trouble in Ike world that 
*4iare is at press***

\ Addressing Letters for Italy.
’A  correspondent in Italy advise* 

the »se who send letters to friends in 
that country to write only the Initials 
of the first name, because it is quite 
customary in Italy to place the sur
name first, which leads to many mis
takes when letters are naked for by 
foreigners,

To Extinguish Burning Oil.
Burning oil cannot, be extinguished 

by water. The water only serves tc 
spread the flames. The right thing to 
do is to throw down flour, sand, ot 
earth. Thus the area of the confla
gration is limited and the fire 
tipguished.

Pictures Rise in V:due.
A  picture by Guido, sold in Tor 

enay a few years ago for 5s.. fetched 
ehortly afterwards £  2,009. Millet's 
picture, “The Angelus,” oold by the 
artist for £72 , later on rose in value 
to £23.286.— London Answers.

Warning.
Look not upon the blackberry brandy 

when it Is red. It may contain salicy* 
lie acid, which is almost as bad as 
some other things usually found in 
strong drink— alcohol, for instance.— 
Minneapolis Times.

■ Luxurious Auto.
2orae enthusiastic automobilists In 

5*ar23 are having their cars built large 
enough to hold ten passengers. In 
luxurious appointments they remind 
Americans of Pullman patfeee ca*a.

Higginboiham-Harris & Do. 
L U M B E R

WIND-MILLS PIPING HARDWARE SASH DOORS 
BRICK LIME CEMENT and EVERYTHING IN

B U IL D IN G
M A T E R I A L

gma!s Weakness
“ Last F a ll/’ writes Mrs. S. G. Bailey, of Tun- 

nelton, W. Va., “ I was going down by inches, 
from female disease, v/ith great pain. After tak-' 
ing Cardui, Qhl Myl H o w l  was benefited! \ 
am not well yet, but am so much better that i will 
keep on taking Wine of Cardui till I am perfectly 
cured.”

Despite the envious attacks of jealous enemies 
and rivals, Cardui still holds supreme position 
today [as in the past 70 years] for the relief and 
cure of female diseases. It stops pain, tones up 
the organs, regulates
the functions, and aids 
in the replacement of 
a misplaced organ.

FREE ADVICE
Write us a letter describing all 

your ; ymptoms, and we will send you 
Free Advice, in plain sealed envelope. 
Address: Ladies’ Advisory Department, 
The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chatta
nooga, Tenn.

At Every Drug Store in $1.00

WINE 
OF

Bottles.

RED fEPiCE=PICKET$, CYPRESS STAYS, CEDAR 
POSTS A^D CORRIGMED IRON
W e can n ow  fill your lion s8 bills, no m atter 
n ow  large.N ow  is the tim e to  b u y  y ou r  lu m ber 
for  in ou r ju d gm en t it will n ever be an y  cheap  
er. W e can  m ake it to  y ou r  interest to  go to 
our yard  at Stanton for y ou r  bu ild ing  m ater
ia l of all descriptions.

Higginbotham-Harris & Go.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  FO R  L U M B E R

Stanton Texas

J-:30 u g w l -ci btfVtjL. ti proillllixwuft
part in events In the Bible. The crea
tion took six days, and on the seventh 
there Was rest. On the seventh day erf 
the Seventh month a holy observance 
was ordained, and the Israelites feast
ed seven days and rested seven days. 
Noah had seven days’ warning cf the 
flood, and the seven years of plenty 
were foretold la Pharaoh’s dream by 
seven fat beasts, as were the seven 
years by seven lean beasts. W e speak 
of the seven heavens, and tho seventh 
son was supposed to be endowed with 
pre-eminent wisdom. In short, there is 
no other number which enters into the 
Bible so often as seven: No doubt the 
wide popularity of the number and the 
superstitions which are connected with 
it came from its wide use In the Bible.

Woman’s Opportunity.
Meeting a negro, a certain southern 

gentleman asked him how lie was get
ting on. The negro assumed a troubled 
look and replied:

“ Oh, so far’s pliysioality goes Fra all 
right, but I sure do have in a troubles 
wif ma wife.”

“Well, Sam, I’m sorry to hear that. 
What seems to bo the matter?”

“ She thinks money grows on trees, I 
reckon. Ail de time she keeps pester
in’ me for pinch o’ change. If it ain’t 
a dollah it’s half or a quarter sho 
wants.”

“What on earth does she do with the 
money ?”

“ I dunno. Ain’t nevah give her none 
yet."—Philadelphia Ledger.

Largest Photograph.
The largest photographic picture la 

existence is being exibithd in Berlin, 
it is about 40 feet by 5 teat, and rep* 
resents a view of the Bay of Naples.

Czar’s Menu Tablet.
The menu card placed on the tabl«

of the Czar is printed in red letters or. 
a pure ivory tablet, surmounted by th* 
Imperial crest and arms.

Colombian Railways. 
Colombia has little more than S09 

miles of railway and not a mile oS 
road has. been bui.it in tbn years.

The W ork er.
The American boy Is thoroughly !m- 

bued with the get-rich-quick spirit, 
whether in a greater or lesser degree 
The learning of a trade is too slow, 
too tedious and offers too little immedi
ate inducement. Why should lie work 
as an apprentice at 4 to 8 cents an 
hour after reaching the age of seven
teen or eighteen when he can earn 10 
to 15 cents at piecework running a ma
chine? Once ho has entered the door 
of ti^e piecework shop the boy is doom
ed to the pieceworker’s life. Once the 
machine gets its grip upon him he nev
er escapes. The rap© exception only 
proves the rule. Not only does the 
monotony of the reduplicative work 
upon which lie enters choke his ambi
tion and devitalize his life, but usually 
he enters upon this narrow life work 
with very little equipment and a view 
bounded by a horizon equally narrow’. 
There is little to develop, even when 
there is some ambition to begin with.— 
O. M. Becker in Engineering Magazine.

A  F a s c i n a t i n g S i o e K  is the cen
ter o f attraction in a village store, 
where Good Things are sold.

On the counter a catalog arguss for 
Diamonds, Watchi.5, Clocks?, etc.

Come In and Look? This done, the 
sales will take caro of themselves.

J.’L.R A N D  ALL 
B R O W N FIE LD  T E X A S

W E  N E V E R  S L E E P

HILL & KENDALL 
Dealers in

| Confectionery, Soft-drinks, Cigars, Tobac- I 
j  cos, Smokers’ articles, Canned and Lunch t 
| goods, books, Stationary, Wallpaper, poc 
| et and Kitchen Cuttlery, Glassware, Je 
| elry, and Novelties.

% N E W  G O O D S  !
I LOWEST PRICES f
♦ First door east of Hill Hotel |

| Brownfield, = - -  • -  Texas. |

German Orchards.
Germany has on an average of 80S

\rchard trees to the roust* mil®,

• QSscouragjflg suiciq«,
A favorite method of suicide In Jlc 

fan lately has been to leap over cer
tain waterfalls. Sc frequent hs.v*? 
such occurrences become that police 
ere now constantly stationed in their 
neighborhood, and large notice boards 
are erected bearing inscriptions In 
large letters, cf which the following 
Is an example: “h o not drown your
self here! Intended suicides are 
warned that, heaven «HsapprovvS of 
the utilization of Kegon waterfall for 
the purpose. This is certified to oa 
the best priestly authority, and seri
ous consequences in the kereafte? 
t 'a  guaranteed. To drown hero ia 
IIstj forbidden by the perfeclur'U ats» 
ihorities.”

Moral Imbeciles.
As the outcome of much painstfe.Ifc 

Ing investigation the existence has 
been demonstrated of a class of hu
man beings called moral imbecile* 
Their essential characteristic is cons* 
plete moral insensibility, revealed by 
a total absence of repugnance to the 
suggestion of crime before the deed.

Another of Life’s Woes.
Politeness forbids a guest to eat th* 

sweetest part of a sparerib, lamb 
chop or chicken, because it lies next t« 
the bone, and the bone must not bo 
»ken in the fingers and gnawed. Tha 
ervant, the cat and the dog are luoke 
< than the master and his family.—* 
hw York Press.

tfetfimlan Travel.
In a year nearly 100,000 persona 

traveled the forty-soven miles of rail
way across the isthmus.

Snakes Kill Thousands.
In India nearly 25,000 people dia 

SYery year as a result, of snake bites.

Dali P layerL  n ard  Finish .
The ending of a ball player’s career 

has in it much the same tragedy that 
accompanies the loss of voice by the 
singer. At one fell swoop the player 
and his family drop comparative lux
ury, ease and the ability to have all 
the ordinary pleasures of life and fall 
to something like actual poverty. Of
tentimes poverty Is encountered before 
the end of the Struggle is reached. 
The still young couple, after several 
years of good living, traveling, seeing 
the world and enjoying all the fun in 
sight, suddenly come with a splash to 
the icy water of poor living, poor 
clothes, inability to pay for theater 
tickets and trips about and inability 
perhaps to much more than pay the 
rent of a small fiat, for the ball player 
who has never done anything but play 
ball and who has not saved his money 
Is against a hard proposition before he 
can learn a trade or find something to 
carry him safely along.—Brockton En
terprise.

G. W Neill. R. J. Heflin C. S. Cardwell.

Neilf-Heflin & Co..
Farms, Ranches and City Property

C o n v e y a n c in g  A b s t r a c t i n g

If you want to buy, set! or exchange 
telithem your wants.

^  Brownfield, Texas. ^
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